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 dwn)) Supported bootloader for this device is Slim Bootloader 2.3.0. How to install these images Here's a tutorial that shows
how to install a custom ROM. Disclaimer: This will erase everything on your phone. We do not recommend this for beginners or

for people who do not know what they're doing. Prerequisites You will need the following for flashing a custom ROM
(unlocked bootloader is required): An unlocked bootloader A computer with fast internet connection Pre-installed USB drivers

RADIO-X FlashTool 3.4 or 3.5 with a working USB Cable (The image below has a working cable included) Preparation In
order to prepare your phone for flashing, you'll need to unlock the bootloader, which requires: The default (stock) bootloader on

your phone (must be at least 10.1.2.4) The custom ROM image on your SD card Unlock the Bootloader Boot your phone into
fastboot mode by holding down power + volume down (or home + volume down on an AT&T phone) until the screen starts

showing fastboot. Plug the USB cable you will use to flash the bootloader into your computer. Open RADIO-X FlashTool and
connect the phone to the computer via USB (ensure USB Debugging is enabled on the phone). Select a "Basic" or "Custom"

button, then select "Lock Bootloader". If you got an error message, try re-plugging the USB cable to the computer. If the phone
isn't found when you select the "Lock Bootloader" option, try the "Advanced Unlock" option. If you're still having problems
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after doing this, contact me. Check if Fastboot is Working In order to check if fastboot is working, you'll need to connect the
phone to the computer via USB. The phone will turn on for a second or two and the volume will stay silent. If it doesn't, your
fastboot service may not be working. To check if it's working, go into the settings of the phone and check if it says "Fastboot

Mode" under "System". Prepare Custom ROM Now that you've successfully unlocked the bootloader, you need to prepare your
phone for flashing. Download a custom ROM image to your computer, preferably on your desktop. Connect your phone to
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